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ANNUAL 4-H CLUB NARRATIVE REPORT

APACHE COUNTY, 19,3

COUNTY SITUATION

At the present time there are approximately 13,1 rura� youth in the

county who meet 4-H requirements as to age. This includes the Indian

youth.

Another youth group operating in the county is the Boy Scouts, which
has become quite significant. Boy Scout troops are located through
out the county as followd:

No. of Boy
Scout Troops Community

1 Alpine-Nutrioso
1 Concho
2 Eagar
1 McNary
1 Springerville
2 St. Johns

These total 6 communities and 8 Boy Scout Troops. Also, there are

various other young people in the miscellaneous church organizations,
especially in the tatter-Day-Saint Church.

Recreational facilities in the county are quite good except in out

lying areas. In both St. Johns and Round Valley there are new

gymnasiums which can be used for various types of recreation. Camping
areas are easi� accessible for outdoor entertainment.

_
Potential leadership in the county, as far as 4-Hwork is concerned,
seems to be rather scarce. There are probab� more leaders in the
area than there are many other places, but these are nearly all
completely occupied with church activities, many of which deal with
the youth.

The agriculture in the area is primarily livestock in nature, with
supporting crops. MOst home lots have a small orchard, garden, and a

few chickens to help provide the family food supply. An estimate
of the average income of the people in the area would be about
$3000 per year.

In the main, the county's community centers are exclusively the
schools and the churches. Springerville and St. Johns do each have

community hospitals. A good part of the activities not connected
with the schools take place in the church buildings.
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SUMMARY

statistical Summarl

lO 4-H Clubs (9 school - 1 community)
14 Leaders ( 1 teacher - 13 lay leaders)
5 Junior Leaders
2 Leader training meetings

70 Club members
86 Projects
1 Achievement Day
3 Campers
4 News Articles

As far as the girlsJ are concerned, the county 4-H program is
and has been going very well in the Sanders, St. Joh�s, and Eagar
areas.

An evidence of t+e support in these areas is the outstanding
work of the volunteer leaders. Most of the leaders voluntarily
started their program without waiting to be asked by the agent',
which showed interest and initiative. Especi�lly outstanding in
this respect were }{�s. Lorraine Webb, Krs Eldred Ja.rvis, and lxs.
raria Grimes of Sanders and St. Johns.

The rna,jority of the girls' projects W'3re in clothing, although
a few had projects in food in the St. Johns area.

The clubs had a will-balanced program, including not only good project
work but a good com�unity service and recreation program.

The boys' agricultural clubs were newly formed this �ear and are

still in the beginning stat:res of organization. Clubs have been organ
ized in Sanders, St. Johns, and ROYnd Valley.
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ORGANIZATION A�D PLANNING

,

Boys

Three 4-H agricultural clubs were organized during the latter
five months 'of the year. These were located at St. Johns,
Round Valley and Sanders, respectively.

In organizing each of these clubs the agent visited the grade
and high schools and met with interested eligible boys. The
Round Valley leaders had already been doing some 4-H work and
continued on. The Sanders leader was chosen by the Agent. In
St. Johns the Agent organized the club and had them select their
mvn leader, a committee being appointed to ask him to serve.

In organizing the clubs aid was given by the Kiwanis Club of
St. Johns. This Club sponsored a calf scramble for county club
members in which calves were donated. This helped to stimulate
the membership drive.

An attempt has been made to contact as many club members as

possible by visiting them in their homes. This was for the
purpose of helping them to plan their projects. This seemed
to help the individuals in making a better beginning.
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ORGANIZATION AND PLANNING

Girls
-

Fqerco Busy Beavers

The Puerco Busy Beavers Club has been functioning for several

years. Their leader, 1�s. Maria Grimes, reorganizes the club

each fa.ll at the request of the girls. The Agent did not

attend the meeting.

This club is not a school club but Mrs. Grimes is a teacher.
The club meets from September to May and the meetings are held
at night. This makes it very difficult for the Agent to attend
the club meetings. Because Mrs. Grimes teaches in the day, she
cannot come to Leader Training Meetings. The girls do ver,r
nice work although Mrs. Grim.es' lack of training in the "4-H
Wayt! of doing things is evident occasionally. Their completion
record is good.

St. Johns Home Economics Clubs

Parent's Night

Mrs. Ned Webb requested the Agent's help with organization
last Spring. The first meeting called was a Parent's Night.

On February 25 the Agent met with the two leaders, the

parents and 4-H members. The purpose of the meeting was to
elicit parent support of 4-H project work. The County Agent
gave a few opening remarks followed by the Agent who talked
a little about Home Economics project work. Mrs. Webb and
four junior leaders gave talks on their club work experiences
and trips to Round-up. About thirty girls and ten mothers
attended the meeting. A film strip on club work in the
United states was shown and bulletins on Parents Part in
4-H Club work passed out. The Agent showed the group
samples of first year clothing project work.

Potential Leaders Contacted

The Agent accompanied lJrs. Virginia Jarvis in the morning
and Mrs. Webb in the afternoon on visits to prospective
leaders. Mrs. Ethel l�ngum, ltrs. Valeria Waite, Mrs. Vivian
Rencher, Mrs. Neisa Stradling, }xs. Peggy Stradling, and
Mrs. Jo Greer agreed to lead groups. An organization meeting
was planned for the next week after school when the girls
could enroll.

Enrollment

The girls were enrolled at a meeting held at the Pioneer
School in March. 35 girls and 5 leaders were present. The

Agent and Advisor, Mrs. Ned Webb planned with the leaders for
their first meeting. Each of these leaders organized her

club without the Agent1s assistance.
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A total of eight clubs were organized in St. Johns this year.
There were two first year Foods clubs, two second year Foods

clubs, and one third and fourth year club. Two first year

Clothing clubs, two second year and one fourth year club were

organized. Of the 46 girls enrolled 26 completed. 2 boys
were also enrolled in Home Economics projects with one

completing.

Eagar Cloverleaf Pin Club

In cooperation with ��. Charles C. Ellwood, Acting County Agent,
the Agent went to Eagar to assist with the organization of a boy1s
h-H Club. :Mr. Ellwood had received a request for information on

calf feeding from LaVerl Ashcroft. He thought that a club should
be formed to teach the boys this type of thing.

At Eagar, N�s. Ashcroft and her daughter Sharon expressed in
terest in starting a girl's h-H Club in Clothing. Loretta Hall
and Glenda Burk, 4-H Foods Club members last year, came in and
after a discussion it was decided to meet again next week to

organize a club. The agent and Mrs. Ashcroft called on Mrs.
Jack LeForce, former HDA in Oklahoma, who agreed to lead the
club. Mrs. LaForce contacted Mrs. Jim Colter who agreed to

help lead the club.

The Cloverleaf Pin Club was organized on May 14. Each of the
six members has an office: President: Sherraldine Slade; Vice
President:- Loretta Hall; Secretary: Orpha May Finch; Treasurer:
Gerraldine Slade; Reporter: Colleen Hall; Recreation: Glenda
Burk.

Mrs. LeForce was unable to keep her club together despite visits
to parents, postcard notices of meetings, etc. She dropped club
work in July.

Ft. Defiance 4-H Club

At the-request of the County Agent, the Agent met with a new

4-H group at Ft. Defiance on November 16. Mrs. Mary McDaniel,
Home Economics teacher, is leading the club. Miss Joanna Brock,
an elementary teacher is aSSisting her. The Agent showed her
first year kit materials to the girls and the leaders and gave
out the h-H materials. Mrs. McDaniel and Wdss Brock have never

lead a 4-H club before. They are ve� eagar to learn all they
can about h-H work in Arizona. Y�s. Oleta Brinkerhoff, Area
Supervisor for the Indian Service, was also present for the

meeting. This is a school club.
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ENROLLMENTS AND COMPLETIONS

19.53 4-H CIDB ENROLLMENTS AND COMPLETICNS BY COMMUNITIES

APACHE COUNTY

EnrollJtlents COmplEtions
Community BOYs Girls Bovs Girls

Chamber-s>
Sanders 16 12

Eagar 6 -

Ft. Defiance 14 New Wlnter Club
19.53-'.54

St. Johns 2 46 1 26

Totals 2 82 1 38

19.53 4-H CLUB ENROLLMEmTS AND COMPLETIONS BY PROJECTS
APACHE COUNTY

Enrol ;J_ments Completions
Community Boys Girls Boys Girls

Clothing 1 47 - 24

Foods 1 32 1 23

Jr. Leader-
ship (Girls) .5 2

Totals 2 84 1 49
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UADERSHIP OF 4-H CLUB WORK

�oys

l. There are three leaders of the agricultural clubs and

none of these are parents. This will be the first

year each has served.

Leaders were secured through personal contact by the

Agent and by club members themselves doing the
contacting.

20 Leader Training Program

Each leader has been worked with individually by the
Agent. The Agent has attended all of the club meet
ings held so far. Previous to each meeting the leaders
were contacted.
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LEADERSHIP OF 4-H CLUB WORK

Girls
-

Source of Leadership

Source of leadership of Apache County 4-H Club work is mostly
lay leaders. Most of the lay leaders are parents who have

children enrolled in 4-H Club work. Two exceptions to this

are the clubs that were organized on the Indian Reservation

and at Chambers.

Leaders are secured by recommendations from the community
and the boys and girls who desire to organize a club. The

agents with or without the club members may contact pro
spective leaders.

Leaders for boys clubs are more difficult to obtain than
leaders for girls projects.

Leader Training Program
In September the Agent met with Mr. Howard R. Baker, Assitant
Director of ExtenSion, and Leonard Isaacson, County Agent,
and Agricultural Specialists who made suggestions on the
4-H program in Apache County. They suggested more activities
on a county wide level to tie 4-H clubs together. They also
recommended community club work, both of which goals the
Agent plans to work toward in Apache County.

State Office Assistance

In February Mrs. Ellen Kightlinger spent one day in Apache
County with the agent aSSisting with 4-H organization and
planning. In the forenoon a conference was held with the

County Agent. In the afternoon Mrs. L::>rraine Webb and Mrs.
Virginia JarviS, leaders in St. Johns, came to the office
for a conference. Plans were made for a meeting with the
parents and the Contest Day on May 1st was discussed.

In August the Agent spent two day in Phoenix at a Conference
on 4-H organization held by Mrs. Ellen Kightlinger. Four
of the new HDA's attended the meeting to learn about 4-H
work in Arizona. We were given the opportunity to ask
questions about organization.

Leader Training Meetings

Foods

Mrs. Elsie MorriS, Extension Nutritionist, met with three
foods club leaders on April 23rd. Mrs. Virginia JarviS,
Mrs. Ethel N.i.a!lgum, and :Mrs. Vivian Rencher. Two other
leaders were working and could not attend. Mrs. Morris

taught the leaders how to use the Basic Seven Chart in

planning and judging menus.

The women did practice demonstrations on measuring dry
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and liquid ingredients. They used those ingredients to
make Baking Powder Biscuits and Pastry. They pra.cticed
judging of the biscuits, pastry, and hard cooked eggs.

The Agent and Mrs. Morris, Extension Nutritionist, met

with Mrs. Ned Webb and Neysia Stradling at Mrs. f;ebb's
home in St. Johns on September 1st for a leader training
meeting in 4-H Foods. Due to a poor response to a

questionaire sent out by the Agent, the Specialist and

Agent did not have any idea of how many problems to

expect, nor what subject matter they would like covered.

Mrs. Webb had made a special request for cake making so

the meeting was concentrated on making sponge and angel
food cakes.

The results of these Leader Training Meetings can be
measured by the excellent food products displayed at

County Fa.ir and Achievement Day.

Clothing

The Agent visited �frs. Valeria Waite, :Mrs. Virgene Farr
and Mr-s , Pauline Leafty with the first and second year
clothing kit. The articles were shawn to the leaders
and the important construction points were emphasized.
This helped the leaders but the,y need much more training.
The 4-H Clothing work done in this county is not up to
standard even on an adva.nced level where the leaders
have been working several years.

The Agent had no indication of the lack of training
until Achievement Day.

Contest Day Training in Judging and Demonstration

Seventeen girls registered for 4-H Contest Day held at
the L.D.S. Church, St. Johns, on �y 1st. Few of them
were interested in Round-up. Contest Day is considered
good education in judging and all club members were in
vi.ted to at tend. Mrs. Ellen Kightlinger supervised the
Contest Day.

Geraldine Butler gave a demonstration on "How to Remove
].fu.d and Ink Stains from Wooln • Sharon Jarvis gave a

Dairy Foods Demonstration on "5-1td.nute Cabbage"; Rita
Webb gave a demonstration on "One Crust Pie Crust".

Girls judged Junior and Senior Foods and Junior and
Senior Clothing.

Mrs. Ellen Kightlinger and the Agent judged and
criticized the demonstrations.

,Later in the month the Agent watched and commented on the
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demonstrations of Rita Webb and Sharon Jarvis on two
occasions. Each time the girls presented their
demonstrations twice. Sharon improved the demonstration
techniques in tha.t time but still had no mastery of
her subject matter. In conference with Sharon, her

mother, and Mrs. Ned Webb, it was decided that the
demonstration was not Round-up quality. Sharon promised
to watch the other demonstrations at Round-up and
learn what she could from them.

Training in Organization and Plan�ing

Because the Agent was new to 4-Hwork no' help was given
on program planning or use of Junior Leadership.
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WCAL 4-H CLUB PROGRAMS

At this writing the club programs are still in the process of

being formulated.
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IDeAL 4-H CLUB PROGRAY's

Girls
-

Achievement Days

Puerco Busy Beavers

The Sanders 4-H Club under the leadership of l\;Trs. Y.aria
Grimes and :Mrs. Robert Cassady held their Achievement

Day on May 12 at a PTA meeting.

The Agent and Miss Jean M. Stewart attended the meeting.
The Agent judged the project work and awarded certificates
and pins. Each club member participated in team demon
strations. Verna Grimes gave an individual demonstration
on "Pressing".

Parents and children at the meeting numbered about ninety.
Several were Navajo parents who spoke no English.

st. Johns Achievement

The Agent met with five of the home economics leaders,
Mrs. Ned Webb, Virginia Jarvis, Neysia Stradling, Pauline

Leafty and Mrs. Ethel Mangum on September 15 to plan
for Achievement Day on Monday, September 28. Committees
were appointed to take care of the arrangements for the
program and refreshments.

The Achievement Day was held at the High School in St.
Johns and twenty-five received certificates of achievement.
This represented only about forty-six per cent of the
original enrollment. This low per cent of completions
was partially due to the fact that one leader dropped
out of club work without notifying the Agent or making
any attempt to find someone to help her club complete.

Most of the club members present displayed their club
articles which were judged by.the Agent and Mrs. laVon
Thurber, St. Johns Home Economics teacher.

There were many blue ribbons on 4-H foods work, but the
clothing work was poor. The leaders need a great deal
of help on how to do things the 4-H way.

Mrs. Webb, Community Advisor, was disappointed in the
small number of parents (only about 15) attending the

meeting.

Food mixing forks were presented to Sharon Isaacson,
LaVeta Rencher, Sharon Jarvis and Tomm,y Brawley for
outstanding foods work.
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LOCAL 4-H CLUB PROGRAMS

Girls

Local clubs have had very little help with Program Planning.
So far as the Agent knows, no club has a written program.

All clubs include recreation, health and safety activities
in the club program. Recreation is the only activity carried
on regularly.

The clubs include demonstrations and judging as part of the
program. At Contest Day the members compete in Judging. At
Achievement Day demonstrations are presented.

The effectiveness of this part of the program can be seen in
the excellent record the girls have made at Round-up. Rita
Webb won a Blue Ribbon on her past� demonstration. She also
won the high individual medal in the Senior Division. The
team of only two Senior Foods judges, Sharon Jarvis and Laurie
Jo Greer, placed with a �fhite Ribbon at Round-up.
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4-H ACTIVITIES

Girls
-

Countl.

County Fair

There is no 4-H Fair in this County. 4-H occupies a

large section at the County Fair. All t he clubs
entered articles this year. The quality was good.
1�s. Ned Webb took charge of decorating the 4-H
Section. Pauline Leafty, Virginia Jarvis, and Neysia
Stradling assisted. The leaders take responsibility
for bringing in exhibits.

Contest Day

Seventeen girls registered for Contest Day for
Round-up although few of them were interested in

going to Tucson.

Girls registered in Junior and Senior Foods Judg
ing and Junior and Senior Clothing Judging. Sharon
Jarvis and Laurie Jo Greer qualified in Senior Food

Judging, while Geraldine Butler and Laurie Jo Greer
qualified in Senior Clothing Judging.

Geraldine Butler qualified for Round-up with her
demonstration on "How to Remove Mud and Ink Stains
from Wool". Sharon Jarvis gave a Dair,y Foods
demonstration on "5-Minute Cabbage". Rita Webb
gave a Senior Foods demonstration on "One-Crust
Piecrust ft •

Verna Grimes entered her evening dress in Dress
Revue. Providing she would make suggested
alterations she qualified.

4-H Camp

Notices of 4-H Camp from August 10-15 in Prescott
were sent out in July. Memoranda to interested
4-H members were sent out earlY in August.

Jessica Webb, Chyrstine Webb, and Tommy Brawley
of the St. Johns 1st year Foods Club accompanied
the Home Agent to 4-H Camp at Prescott. The
children were brought to- Holbrook by Mrs. Mrs.
H. T. Brawley and from there traveled with the

Agent.

All of them participated in the Camp events in

cluding K-P duty, Flag-raising ceremonies, and

Candelighting. They enjoyed camp and hope to
return again next year.
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Q-irls
-

Round-up

Rita Webb Laurie Jo Greer, and Sharon Jarvis were the
three Apa�he County delegates to 4-H Round-up in Tucson�

Mrs. �ebb drove the girls to Showlow where they joined
the Navajo County delegation. The girls financed the

trip themselves. Mrs. Webb made an attempt to get the
Kiwanis Club to help out but she was unsuccessful. The
local Service clubs all have projects of their own and
are not willing to contribute to 4-H Round-up.

Sharon and Laurie Jo judged rings in Senior Food

Preparation. They were a team of two but scored high
enough to win a White Ribbon.

Rita Webb won a Blue Ribbon a�d �eal for high in
dividual for her Senior Food Preparation demonstration
entitled "ene Crust Piecrust".

h-H Conference, Flagstaff, August 25-29

The Agents attended 4-H Conference in Flagstaff. trs.
Lorraine Webb, Foods Leader in St. Johns, and Miss Rita
Webb, Junior Leader also were present. The Agent bene
fitted most from the talks on 4-Hwork given by Director
Chas. U. Pickrell and W�. Cecil Staver, State Leader of
h-H Club work in Colorado, and from a workshop on 4-H
subject material. We were given many ideas which can

be carried over and applied to 4-H Club organization
and project work in this county during the coming year.

})irs. Webb took part in the Judging workshop while Rita
attended the Demonstration workshop. Rita and a partner
presented a demonstration as an audio-visual summary of
their work. l�rs. Webb and Rita both worked with the
Agent in the 4-H subject matter workshop. We comprised
part of a group of eight who planned the program for
a Second Year Foods Club.
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OUTIDOK k1liID RECOMIEENDATIONS

As to leaders, it appears that if we stimulate the 4-H program,
so that it will really produce results, we will not have trouble

getting our leaders. This should serve also to improve co�unity
support and cooperation.

There is a need to stimulate more participation in both the
County and State Fairs. Calves obtained at the county scramble
should help in this respect. Each individual member will be
expected to compete in the County Fair. Also a 4-H exhibit by
the boy! s clubs is being planned.
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Special Item - Apache County
Independent News
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Front Page Item - Apache
County Independent News -

8/18/530
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�ection of County Agent's
Column - Apache County

,

Independent News - 9/18/53
& 8/2/53.
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t get-together, with

lUt1e"lIQyitMlItiri'.. and new members,
the election of offlcrs will take
place along with other business.

_..__-(>----

Section of County Agent's\
Column - Apache County
Indep�ndent News - 10/19/53.
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__. e._:o�-r was wen recent

U�etbred as she shows just
':1!iiiIi1�iouJd at the 4-H club com-

�ont Eage Picture of Rita Webb.
"Pie Crust Demonstration Wins 4-H Prize"

Apache County Independent News - 8/14/53�
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'�-H Participants Reveive
For Project Work" - Printed in
Apache County Independent News
10/2/53/

.

The pro am was co

Lorra e Webb
IL..,UVIOVL in 4 H work. B b a Ann

rnttstre�s of ce nie

introduced Sharon Jams who

spoke on 4:�H Roundup in Tucson,.
all Rita Woob who spo e n 4-H
leaders'conference at Flag taff.
Rita Webb's 'Frisky Foods club.

of 1st year 4-H.!ers pre ented a

short skit depicting KP d ty at
4-H camp in Prescott T mmy
Brawley, Christine 'Webb an Jes-

Continued on }'age 8)


